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ENVIROm1ENTAL A $6,000 environmental education grant
PROJECT GRANT proposal jointly submitted by the
AWARDED UNF
University of North Florida and the
Duval Publlc School System has been approved and
· awarded.
The project will develop and field-test
basic ecological and environmental values, such as the
interdependence of man and other living things, to
those living in large urban areas. A five-week workshop is planned.
Dr. Bill Fryar, Duval County Environmental Supervisor and Dr. Jim Bassett, assistant
professor of education, will co-direct the project.
Dr. Bassett sees the project as a pilot project for
the state, demonstrating the cooperation of a state
university and the public school system.
CORRICK
Dr. George W. Corrick, dean of University
PRESIDENT
Relations and Development, was elected
OF CPC
president of the Community Planning
Council at the CPC's annual meeting Monday (Nov. 27).
The Council is a coordinating agency for community
planning in human services.
Dr. John Centra, research psychologist
ETS
and Educational Testing Service
CONSULTANT
MEETS WITH
consultant, visited campus Friday (Dec. 1)
for a full day of consulting with UNF
UNFERS
deans and chairmen.
Dr. Centra discussed the ETS student
evaluation instrument and the UNF's participation with
ETS in a research project for developing a faculty
evaluation instrument.
Six thousand copies of the ETS
student evaluation form should arrive Monday or Tuesday
(Dec. 4 or 5) and will be made available through Dr.
Lassiter's office, building one/2568.
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UNF GIVING
It is a UNF tradition to contribute food,
TRADITION
clothing and toys to a needy family at
CONTINUED
Christmas.
Starting Monday (Dec. 4)
THIS MONTH
boxes. will be located at various places
around the campus for your Christmas donations. There
will also be a can located in the department of vocational
technical education, building one/2239 for those who
would rather donate money.
If enough is collected, the city's
Division of Family Services may be able to give us two
or three families to help this Christmas.
If you have
any questions or would like to help in the project,
please contact Nancy Hill, building one/2239, ext. 2980,
or B. J. Brown, building one/2525, ext. 2500.
ENVI~ONMENTAL
Students and staff interested in joining
GROUP
the newly organized "Environmental
ORGANIZED
Concern Organization" should contact Dr.
Bob Loftin, building one/2419, ext. 2880, or Dr. Jim
Bassett, building one/2363, ext. 2767.

MESSIAH
Don't forget that the UNF chorus conducted
MESSAGE
by Jack Funkhouser, with William Brown
as solo tenor and Arthur Bloomer on the UNF pipe organ,
will perform with the Jacksonville Symphony in Handel's
"Messiah" at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, (Dec. 5). This is
your last chance to purchase tickets for the concert at
$3 in the fine arts office.
TWO ATTEND
Dr. Steven De Lue, assistant professor
FLORIDA
of political science, and Dr. Robert
PHILOSOPHY
Loftin, associate professor of philosophy,
MEETING
attended the 18th annual meeting of the
Florida Philosophical Association at Rollins College,
Winter Park, last month. Dr. De Lue read a paper entitled
"The Importance of Herbert Marcuse's Thought for
Contemporary Politics" and Dr. Loftin read a paper
entitled "Two Problems in Kant's Ethics".
Dr. Loftin
also participated in a panel on the teaching of philosophy.
He was elected secretary-treasurer of the association
for a three year term, 1973-75.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
TELEPHONE
For thos e needing additional city
DIRECTORIES
telephone directories, the campus post
AVAILABLE
office has a limited supply of new ones
which are available upon request. Contact Mr. Cornwall
in building five/1101.
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MAILING
A new mailing procedure will enable
HETHOD
departments to keep accurate record of
MODIFIED
mailing charges. The yellow portion of
the postal charge memo should be kept for the department's
records, while th~ white portion will be retained by the
post office for one-year. Any department wishing to verify
charges may do .so with the UNF post office.

MD10

CURRENT
The personnel department announced the
OPENINGS
following positions open as of Nov. 17:
computer systems analyst supervisor, information systems;
staff assistant, arts and sciences; clerk typist, personnel;
sales clerk, bookstore.
TWO TURTLE
DOVES

You will be glad to know that the State
Department of Administration has just
des~gnated Tuesday,
(Dec. 26) as a special holiday.
The . following holidays will be observed during the
co~Lng Chri~tmas-New Year season:
Monday, · Dec. 25
--Regular Holiday
Tuesday, Dec. 26
--Special Holiday
Monday, Jan. 1, 1973--Regular Holiday
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